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What’s coming up soon?  
Riverland weekend, 13th—14th of August 

Classic Thursday 18th of August 
GM and AGM 29th August 

A day on the Torrens 10th of September 
 

 

Two of Rick Hardy’s boats adorn our August cover, Louisa in all her thrusting glory, powered 

by a large diesel and constructed of rot resistant Whyalla Pine (ferro est optimum), and 

Duck Chaser, all wood (lignum Melius) with her most modern electric power plant. 

Inflation rate 
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 Your committee held its last 
meeting before the AGM at the end of 
July. We checked the usual reports 
that told us membership and finances 
and event planning were going well 
and Aarron Pearse presented a draft 
program of events for 2023 to be con-
sidered by the new committee at the 
end of September. 

 We have agreed to spend a little 
money on meetings and events in the 
form of raffle prizes and things like 
firewood for campsites. We also 
agreed to join with the Riverland 

Cruising Boat Club to sponsor a young person on One and All. 
You should have received an email note with details includ-
ing entry forms and information about the voyage.  

 Another way members may wish to contribute to this 
very valuable experience for young people is through a tax 
deductible donation to the Baxter & Grimshaw Foundation 
At the AGM Peter Allen will give details but you can look 
them up at baxtergrimshaw.org.au, Donation can be flagged 
for the youth voyages. Ask at the meeting! 

 Chris Dobson is working on next year’s calendar and else-
where he asks for photographs. The calendars should be 
available by the end of October so if you've got some inter-
esting pictures that he can use, please pass them on soon. 

 The meeting considered that our major costs including 
printing and postage of Crow’s Nest and insurance will con-
tinue to rise, and after quite a few years its time to increase 
our membership fees. This can only be done at the AGM and 
you should have received notice of the relevant motion along 
with the notice of the AGM itself. If passed the increase will 
be for next year. 

 In terms of other events, the Wooden Boat festival is ex-
pected to be on again in April 2023. There is planned and 
much needed work on the wharf there so fitting the festival 
around this may be a challenge. This Festival is very im-
portant to us, bringing people and their boats from far and 
wide, offering a chance to catch up with old acquaintances 
and share stories. Its important that our members show their 
enthusiasm not only by registering but taking the opportuni-
ties of volunteering in organisation of the event. If you aren’t 
able to get a boat there, particularly, this is a way to get in-
volved. The Alexandrina Council provide some staff support 
and funding for the event but it cannot be done without the 
enthusiasm of many volunteers.  

 We are still hoping to hear from people who want to join 
events for small sail or rowing boats so we can organise 
something for you. Let us know if you are building or restor-
ing or desperate to get out in such boats so we know who to 
contact.  And here’s another reminder to please update the 
boat register by sending information on your vessel(s) to 
membership@wbasa.org.au  

 Finally, our Golden Rowlock will be presented at the De-
cember meeting and nominations can be put in any time to a 
committee member. The award is given with a gentle nudge 
of humour to someone who has taken on an ambitious task 
and made a story while achieving the result. It may be a boat 
construction or restoration or a voyage. It may be years of 
notable events. The thing is it should be out of the ordinary. 
If people said they were crazy to even consider it that’s 
worth points. If they win best in show then they’ll get their 
reward there. Your entry should include a description of the 
achievement and why it fits the rather vague criteria. 

 See you at the AGM (see below) and maybe a nomina-
tion form for the committee with your name on it. 

 

Barry at the                                           Barry Johnson  

Dear Members, 

This is your formal notice of our Annual General Meeting at 
which a new committee will be elected and members will be 
asked to consider a motion about membership fees. 

The Annual General Meeting will be held at the Astor Hotel, 
437 Pulteney Street Adelaide on Monday 29th August 2022.  

Members arrive from 6.30 pm to order a meal and the for-
mal meeting will start at 7.45 pm. The normal General 
meeting will be held before a chairperson will hold the AGM 
including the committee elections. Those who do not intend 
to have a meal may wish to arrive for the start of the 
meeting or earlier. 

Our membership fees have not changed for some time and 
costs such as publishing and posting our newsletter Crow’s 
Nest as well as insurance have increased and will continue to 
do so. A full financial report will be presented at the AGM 
and members will be asked to consider the following motion: 

That WBASA membership fees in each membership category 
except junior membership, be increased by five dollars com-
mencing 1 July 2023 

Membership fees currently and for the 2022-2023 financial 
year will be $45 (individual, with concession $40); $50 
(family); $50 (businesses and not for profit groups). The mo-
tion refers to the 2023-2024 financial year and beyond. Jun-
ior memberships (under 18 years) are and will remain free 
should the motion be passed by members. 

The association always welcomes new nominations for com-
mittee positions and, speaking as one who has served many 
years, it has been a rewarding experience. Nomination forms 
are enclosed as an attachment and will also be available at 
the AGM. Meetings are conducted in a friendly, cheerful and 
inclusive manner and valuable friendships are made.  

New members of the committee will offer fresh ideas across 
the spectrum of matters serving our members, which is es-
sential for a healthy organisation, so please consider. 

Regards, 

Barry Johnson 

President, Wooden Boat Association of South Australia 

  

Notice of Annual General Meeting 
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WBASA 2022 Events                     Aarron Pearse                                                                     

 

 Greetings every one. The 2023 formal event schedule 
has now been signed off by the committee.  Some of the 
events have components that can be helped along with 
some suggestions, also Classic Thursdays are, as always, 
open to new people with ideas for day trip destinations. 

 2023 is going to be a busy year with the Australian 
Wooden Boat Festival in Hobart, the South Australian Wood-
en Boat festival in Goolwa and the Wentworth Junction Rally 
in Wentworth NSW, plus all the other WBASA events.  

 This may sound premature, but I am looking at making a 
start on the 2024 events schedule already.  We will be hav-
ing a few of our standard events such as the Easter event as 
the Goolwa festival is not on, there are however whispers 
that there may be a mini event on the off year (like the one 
earlier this year), so watch this space.  Paynesville Rally in 
Victoria is hopefully going to be on again in 2024.  I will be 
planning a trip somewhere into the Riverland again.  But 
please if you have an idea we are always looking for new 
ideas and people to make them happen. 

 Recently I had a look and we are averaging 2 events per 
month plus the general meetings every second month.  We 
have our planned events as per the calendar almost every 
month, then there are Classic Thursdays every month.  
Hopefully there will be no further issues to having events 
into the future, so please come up with some ideas and put 
your hand up to organise the events too. 

 As the photos show, boats, all sizes and shapes are wel-
come. Enjoyment is encouraged! Elsewhere in this edition is 
a survey, so send me an email response about what you 
would like to have included in our future events schedule. 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

2022 Event (Location) 2022 Date Manager 

Committee Meeting                                           31st January President 

Summer Moonlight run (Mannum) 19th February Rick Hardy 

General Meeting                                                   28th February Secretary 

Pt Victoria Long Weekend 12th – 14th March Richard Kretschmer 

Committee Meeting 28th  March President 

Easter at Riverglen  15th – 18th April Graham Hardy 

The Goolwa Classic Boat Regatta 23rd of April Stephen Conway 

General Meeting 2nd May Secretary 

YP Salt Water Classic                                                                     2nd—3rd of June CANCELLED 

Committee Meeting                                             30th May President 

Lake Carlet 11th – 13th June Anne Potter 

General Meeting 27th June  Secretary 

Committee Meeting 25th July President 

Riverland expedition 13th – 14th August Aarron Pearse 

General Meeting       and AGM                                            29th August Secretary 

A day on the Torrens 10th September  Aarron Pearse 

Committee Meeting                                            26th September President 

Goolwa GM                                                    29th October Event coordinator to book venue 

Goolwa adventure 30th October   

Mannum All Steamed up Festival 19th – 20th November Cancelled 

Jim's Run 24th November Anne Potter 

Committee Meeting                                            28th November President 

General Meeting 5th  December NA 

Riverside Xmas  11th  December Committee 

Classic Thursdays  generally held on the 3rd Thursday of a month     Stephen Conway 

 What’s your favourite 
WBASA Event? 

 They’re all good, at least 
one person always breaks 
down and you get to learn new 
things to call a boat! 
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Classic Thursday                               Ruth Jurevicius 

  
 

  

  

 Normally our intrepid editor or-
ganises and runs Classic Thursdays 
for the club, which we all thoroughly 
enjoy, but this month he and his 
wife, Monica, had other more im-
portant things to do..... namely 
grandchildren babysitting duties!   

 Given Stephen couldn't 
join us, he asked me to 
host the day which I was 
more than happy to do. 
Following some discussion 
we decided as it was mid-
winter, the weather may 
be against us, which led us 
to organise a lunch at the 
Hindmarsh Island Tavern, 
followed by a visit to Twin 
Pines Gallery also on the 
island, where we could re-
lax with a wine or a hot cup 
of coffee along with after-
noon tea.  

 As it turned out, we ended up with a beautiful sunny 
Thursday, even though it was still cold outside, inside the 
Island Tavern we were all warm and cozy.  Eight of us en-
joyed a lovely lunch together, with lots of laughs and great 
comradery.  Mark and Jenny put us all to shame by cruising 
up to the Tavern in their lovely wooden boat Eroica and 
afterwards around to our home, mooring at the landing out 
front. 

 Following lunch, with very full tummies, we decided a 
brisk walk around the marina might be a good idea while we 
checked out some seriously beautiful boats.  We were very 
lucky to be invited onboard Falcon which was recently sold 
to very happy owners, Mark Harvey and family who are go-
ing to become members of WBASA and what a magnificent 
vessel she is!  Restored beautifully by the late Rob Bowring 
and Mon Bowring with the help of Roger Baker, Falcon is 
very much in a class of her own! 

 It was great to have John and Jan Henniker around the 
table with us for lunch, who later invited us to come on 
board their wonderfully restored vessel, Nankeen, which 
was an absolute treat!  John and Jan have done a brilliant job 
in restoring this beauty, while they lived on board for over 
12 months while their home on the Fleurieu was being 
built.  It has such a fresh, warm modern feel which we all fell 

instantly in love with.  

 With a good dose of 'boat lust' 
following our walkaround, we 
headed over to our home (Twin 
Pines) for afternoon tea and a 
chance to get to know each other 
further by sharing personal sto-
ries, often including hilarious ac-
counts of wooden boat experienc-
es from over the years.  

 Of course no afternoon tea 

would be worth a mention without one of Angela's amazing 
cakes, this time it was a delicious Japanese cheesecake, 
washed down with a glass of red or a freshly brewed coffee. 

 As we waved Mark and Jenny in Eroica out across the 
water, and everyone toddled off home, the afternoon was 
declared a great success with all of us feeling the warmth of 
each others' company long into the night.  

 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 From Stephen: it is great that we have some people helping 
out with the organisation and storytelling for our Classic Thurs-
days. Winter is traditionally a challenging time to get on water and 
doing some alternative, and still boat related activities, is a great 
way to stay connected whilst staying warm! In the past we have 
had barbecues at people's houses and once in my memory a won-
derful bits and pieces swap meet in Jim and Pauline Fowler’s gar-
age in Handhorf. 

 Fred Bray is keen to get back to the Port River and is organising 
something for October. I will be away in August and September so 
if anybody wants to organise something let me know and I will 
email the Classic Thursday group.      

 From Fred:   the next best date to continue the Port River & 
Garden island Classic Thursday Adventure is October 20th 2022 as 
the tide times will be the most favourable to allow a journey into 
the Sanctuary backwaters which we missed last time due to the 
low tide.  Launching will again be at the Garden Island Boat 
Ramp as it has a bitumen boat/car park {which has toilets and 
washdown facilities) for a 10am start. We will have my friend Pe-
ter, an experienced canoeist, as our guide again to show us some 
more secrets of the Sanctuary. 

 After the backwater excursion, we will then head into the Port 
River by going under the Torrens Island Bridge and then travel to 
the Lighthouse Basin before a return & recovery by 12.30pm. We 
can then proceed to the Birkenhead Tavern for a relaxing lunch on 
their boatdeck where they have an extensive menu with the sea-
food being a standout. 
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Australian WBF Maritime Trail 2021/2022          Giulia Corradetti 

 

 It has been a challenging few years for Boating Associa-
tions all around the country. Many festivals have been post-
poned and we have all missed that wonderful excitement 
that accompanies getting those beautiful boats all cleaned 
up and out on the water. 

 The Australian Wooden Boat Festival in 2021/ 2022 or-
ganised  the Maritime Trail. A stroll through Tasmania's rich 
maritime culture and the people who keep it ticking. Both 
years were very successful with a number of the venues 
being sold out very quickly. In 2021 and 2022 I was lucky 
enough to get the opportunity to visit some of these amaz-

ing locations.  

 Dave's Boat Shed Glen Huon. 
Dave's Shed, this beautiful old 
shed was in it’s past life an old 
apple box making shed, as I wan-
dered through I didn’t know 
where to look, the shed is full of 
nautical treasures.  

 Located in Glen Huon on the beautiful 
Huon river.  Dave, master mariner of all 
things maritime, a real treat was Dave show-
ing us the set up he had going to weave 
cotton for caulking, and there quite a few 
reels of caulk cotton hanging from the ceiling.  

 His shed hosts 
salvaged racing yacht Ninie in one 
corner and Tarkine, in another. 
Tarkine is Matt and Lefke's pride 
and glory. This intrepid, talented 
pair have the documented their 
boat building story with some 
great photos on the social media 
sight Instagram 
a_boat_by_the_river definitely 
worth following. If ever you are in 
Tasmania take a visit.  

 Wooden Boat Centre at Franklin, I 
took a guided tour in this Centre which 
is also located on the banks of the 
beautiful Huon River. It was indeed an 
enrichening experience, we had a walk 
through the centre and saw traditional 
handcrafted wooden boats, built out of 
specialty timbers grace the corners in 
various stag-
es of com-
pletion.  

 The Cen-
tre offers a variety for courses for 
those keen to build their own 
wooden boat.  

 Cygnet Wooden Boats, this 
historic  boatyard which is not 
usually open to the general pub-
lic opened its doors again  for the 
Maritime Trail 2022.  A very 
busy shed with a number boats 

at various stages of restora-
tion, the enthusiastic and pas-
sionate crew are nearing the 
end of the major restoration 
of late 1800’s built, New Zea-
land Te Uira  and have been 
painstakingly replacing the 
Kauri Pine planks. This beauty 
has an amazing history. 

 It was wonderful to walk 
around the yard in amongst 
different boats awaiting their 
turn for 

some tender loving care. Inside the shed 
was the beautiful Adela, beautifully re-
stored and definitely the pride and joy of 
her owner.  

 Wilson's Boat Yard, beautiful location 
on the river front at Gardner's Bay just out 
of Cygnet Tasmania . One of the most 
important historical wooden boat building 
sites in Tasmania, even Australia. Wilson's Boatyard uses 
traditional and modern boatbuilding skills to design and 
maintain wonderful wooden boats. Since 1863, thousands 
of boats have come and gone through the doors, including 
AWBF favourites Island Star 
and Maori Lass. Neilma G 
was recently launched. 

 We were given a de-
tailed and very informative 
slide presentation by Jay 
Lawry that really gave you 
sense of the historic value of this yard and also some very 
interesting slides of the work done 
on a couple of the boats. 

  See you all down here in beau-
tiful Hobart next year for 
the…..Australian Wooden Boat Fes-
tival: 10th - 13th February 2023. 
There will be lots and lots of beau-
tiful boats to see, I hope to catch u 
with many of you when you are down here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Neima G going into the water  
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Editor’s stuff                   Stephen Conway 

 I am going on holidays 
straight after I complete 
this Crow’s Nest. When I 
return there will be a new 
WBASA Committee and I 
hope to be able to contin-
ue as your editor.  I do 
enjoy the role. 

 Being away means that I will really appreciate all of your 
contributions towards the October’s Crow’s Nest even more. 
Whilst I will not be available for phone calls your emails will 
reach me whilst OS. I also hope to get some interesting arti-
cles for you whilst in Vancouver and the USA. 

 I really valued the opportunity to listen to our recent 
guest speaker Nicole Mays and her stories of researching the 
history of older boats in Tasmania. We have some great his-
tory tied up in our member’s boats, quite often only passed 
on in conversations. I enjoy doing  research and am always 
happy to help members and potential members write their 
boat’s story. I have several stories planned such as PB Hebe, 
Water Witch and Grace Darling, if your boat has a story to 
tell let me know. Photographs of your boats are always wel-
come and can provide a bit of fun such as the two on the 
cover this time. 

 I enjoyed spending some time with Frank Tuckwell re-
cently at the Goolwa National Trust Museum. The story of 
the IRNMR on page 8 gives an overview of the Register but 
not the richness of the many stories contained within it. I 
hope to get Frank, or one of his team to talk at the Goolwa 
WBASA general meeting in October. 

 Beyond stories each of us may have other contributions 
to make. I recently spoke with Ben and Sam from Coorong 
Quays, they are members and have offered other WBASA 
members access to some of their facilities and services such 
as their protected boat ramp and toilet facilities.  

 Nick Louis at Goolwa will always do a good deal on a Sur-
vey for WBASA members and Jordy Burgar has an excellent 
supply of timber if you are looking for something to do a re-
pair or upgrade. At some stage the Member’s Officer and I 
will get around to providing an updated Member’s Services 
list. 

 I am always 
after stories rele-
vant to our mem-
bers. Something 
that fascinated me 
recently was the  
Outback Pioneers 
story on Facebook 
of the 2300-
kilometre road 
journey from 
Echuca of the PB 
Pride of the Murray, a 100 year old paddle steamer, which 
was been relocated 2,300 kilometres across the outback to 
Longreach in Queensland by Outback Tours. Allegedly the 
largest boat moved, by road, in the Southern hemisphere. 

 There she will do tours along the Thomson River. The 
week-long operation to move the 100-tonne, delicate and 
ageing PB Pride of the Murray was made possible by a team 
of more than 40 people, a police escort and a lot of planning. 
I will never complain about towing a boat again! 

 In respect of the 2023 SA Wooden Boat Festival, the 
Committee is working through contingency plans relating to 
the Wharf Redevelopment Project. Council is discussing vari-
ous issues related to the Festival at their August meeting. 
WBASA now has two members on the Festival Committee, 
Ruth Jurevicius (a Goolwa local) with a marketing / promo-
tions role and myself with the on-water coordination role. 

   

Oh, it was a wooden boat, you're in! 

WBASA members “tell us what you think”           Aarron Pearse 

 I have put together a few annual events calendars now. 
I wont repeat what I have said on the events page but I am 
looking for suggestions to change things around a bit more. 

 The committee is always looking at new things we can 
do and  I am now asking you, the membership base, to give 
consideration of what we may do in future years. 

 What I would like is do is to get your thoughts via email 
as to what we can put into our planning schedule. Once I 
have collected some ideas I will run a mini-workshop ses-
sion at a General Meeting to flesh things out a bit more. 
The Editor has agreed to donate a prize to a random mem-
ber who sends an email with suggestions. 

 Some things that have been put to me include the fol-
lowing: 

• A multi day/night event next year to coincide with 
the Wentworth All Steamed up Rally, possibly with a 
side trip up the Darling 

• Holding a joint on-water event with Wooden Boat 
Associations from other States and Territories 

• Organising a “raid” to coincide with the SA WBF, ei-
ther coming down the River or from the Coorong 

• Collaborating in events with other SA Associations 
like the RMBOA, RCBC and Trailer Boat Associations 

• Arranging WBASA members get togethers when they 
go to other Festivals such as Hobart or Paynesville 

• Having more days out in the salty water of the Gulfs 

• Arranging bi-annual trips to the Glenelg River 

• Doing a WBASA dinghy dawdle equivalent for small 
boats only. 

 

 Lastly, on a slightly unrelated topic, how would mem-
bers feel about a couple of our General Meetings held at 
lunch time on a weekend instead of the normal Monday 
nights, except for Goolwa, held on a Saturday night. 
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Flaming Galah             Adapted from a John Draper 2006 article 
 Earlier this year, a member, Paul 
Doherty donated a stack of Wooden 
Boat magazines to WBASA. I collect-
ed them and have now distributed 
them on to various people. I also 
kept a couple for myself. To my de-
light I found a great picture of steam-
boat Flaming Galah on the front cov-
er of the March 2006 Australian Am-
ateur BoatBuilder. This article comes 
from the magazine story and some 
subsequent emails with John Draper.  

It wouldn't be complete without some great sketches from 
John. The original article is a great read and I am happy to 
pass on a digital copy for anyone who is interested. (Ed.) 

 John was bitten by the steam bug early in life watching  
thunderous trains rush past his nanna’s house. This led to 
avid reading of steam magazines when he should have 
been studying. Particularly one article about converting an 
air compressor into a steam engine.  At the same time he 
was starting to sail with his Dad in a  “lightweight” 20 ft 
long Sharpie. It wasn't long before John was looking at the 
boat’s lines and considering them as befitting a steam pow-
er plant rather than sails. 

 His first engine was based on a 1930’s vintage refrigera-
tion compressor.  He even built a simple, but complicated 
to make, reversing gear out of a milking machine based on 
the Hackworth motion device. After this engine had spent a 
year or two on his workbench he decided it was time to 
turn his Sharpie thoughts into steam reality. 

 Not surprisingly, John sketched up his thoughts on the 
steamboat-to-be. Sharing these thoughts with his sailing 
mates they started calling him all sort of names, including 
Flaming Galah. John himself thought that was pretty rea-
sonable given he was going to sit in a plywood construction 
and light a fire in it for propulsion. 

 He bought a  Chippie Barclay Sharpie hull for $200 and a 
carton of beer and he was off. Earning a living as a freelance 
Graphic Designer meant building a boat in confined quar-
ters, sometimes up till 3am,  which didn't foster the best 
relationships with his neighbours, but he got there. 

 He also became a first class scrounger and person who 
could see alternative uses for odd bits and pieces. The cir-
cular handrail on his boiler came from an office chair foot-
rest and the steering wheel started life as a brass crank 
handle on an ancient graphics camera for instance! 

 The Sharpie hull had to be strengthened considerably 
and John did all of this work himself. The steam equipment 
and associated shaft etc weighing far more than the 200 
pounds of a fully rigged sharpie. 

 When she floated into the water at Clayton in early 
1999 the difference between dry shed runs and actual wa-
ter tests were quite stark.  

 As John noted at the time he probably had the only 
steam powered Sharpie in Australia but she wasn't much 
good if all he could do was blow the whistle and wave to 
people.  Eighteen months later some necessary improve-
ments had been made after much trial and error.  

 Four  items created the essential breakthroughs—a tri-
ple ram feedwater pump, a 12volt atomizing oil burner with 
electronic ignition, a fine needle valve for water adjustment 
and a reliable safety valve! 

 From John: in a recent email. By 2006 many of the bugs 
had been sorted, most noticeably the fitting of a 3-ram 
feedwater pump and the conversion from gas to die-
sel firing there have been many other changes 
('improvements'?) since then, for better or for worse. 
Amongst the better ones were an engine rebuild in 2010, 
with a new copper monotube steam generator (boiler) the 
following year; the fitting of a condenser to enable us to 
steam on salt water; better seating arrangements; addition 
of a canoe stern and new rudder in 2014; another mono-
tube in 2018, and more recently a new hard-top canopy. 
Latest additions are a new hotwell for the condenser, and 
new piston rings fitted this month. Of course there's still the 
constant fiddling with 
burner settings and valve 
timing for optimum per-
formance. I wonder if I'll 
still be 'improving' the 
new boat twenty years 
from now?  

 The thing about 
messing about in boats is 
very true in relation to 
steamboats, nothing is 
messier! You just have to 
be a Flaming Galah!! 

 

 

 

 Getting ready for a 2022 Classic Thursday 
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 INLAND RIVERS NATIONAL MARATHON REGISTER        Frank Tuckwell

 

  Mission Statement: To promote best practise in the sus-
tainable use of the river system for sport and recreation by 
recognising those who complete major journeys in any mode 
along the Murray Darling River system, passing over the SA 
border into or from the state, terminating or starting from 
Goolwa at the Murray Mouth. To record their journeys and 
experiences and to recognise, publish and preserve their sto-
ry. To promote the town of Goolwa – where the river ends, 
and the story begins. 

 In November 1954 a lone canoeist, Bill Confoy, arrived at 
Goolwa after completing a long voyage down the Darling 
and Murray Rivers from Goondiwindi, Queensland, to Gool-
wa, SA. Looking for a landing, he spotted a young fellow fish-
ing from the riverbank near the wharf. He quietly paddled 
his Canadian canoe up to the angler and said he had just 
paddled down from Queensland and wanted to sign in 
somewhere. 

  The young chap greeted Bill, pushed his cap back and 
shrugged his shoulders, then opened his tackle box and 
pulled out a ragged scrap of paper and a pencil stub, tore 
the paper in halves and scribbled down a rough record of 
Bill’s arrival. 

     “Well Bill, there isn’t anywhere you can go here to record 
your arrival” said the youngster as he handed over Bill’s half 
of the scrap of paper, “but you and I have just begun the 
Goolwa River Arrival record book.”  

      The river arrival book, which eventually evolved into the 
Inland Rivers National Marathon Register (IRNMR) has been 
kept in the care of its originator, Frank Tuckwell, from that 
riverbank meeting with Bill Confoy in 1954, to the present 
day, He had formally gifted the ownership of the project and 
its associated archive to the Goolwa branch of the National 
Trust of SA in 2010, after 56 years of dedication to the pro-
ject. 

     Creating the record book was a simple solution for a river 
traveller who only needs something in which recognition 
could be noted of their arrival in Goolwa at the end of their 
journey so thereby adding to their real sense of accomplish-
ment. It was simple at the beginning, but complexity would 
develop as time passed. In the years between the 1950’s the 
late 1960’s there was comparatively few river travellers ar-
riving at Goolwa, and of those only about a third of these 
sought to contact, or even knew about, the Goolwa River 
Arrival book. At the beginning of 1971, the number of signa-
tures in the book stood at just over seventy entries. 

     In that year Frank was called with a team to re-establish a 
GM-H dealership in North Queensland, a contract that last-
ed until 1976 before he was able to return to Goolwa. On 
returning, he was to discover that during the time of his ab-
sence, his house had suffered roof damage which caused 
ceiling water leakage in one room. In this room where his 
personal records, photographs and other documents were 
stored, all these items were damaged beyond restoration. 
Amongst this loss was the Goolwa River arrival book. 

     To restore this project in 1976, an improved arrival regis-
ter was developed with proof of river journey required, in-
cluding crossing the SA border and terminating at Goolwa 
among its keystones. Also, entry by application only was 

added, placing the responsibility of contact with IRNMR on 
the arriving voyager. Retroactive registration and proof of 
journey was also added at this time to attempt to recover 
the registrations lost with the old book and designed to con-
tinue forward to help also other past travellers who were 
unaware of this record being open for their application.  

     In 1987 when Frank became outside activities officer for 
the proposed new Signal Point River Murray Interpretive 
Centre (a national bi-centennial project) he loaned this pro-
ject his Goolwa River Arrival book activity, which was ac-
cepted by the Australian Bi-centennial Authority (for grant 
purposes) with a mutually agreed title of Inland Rivers Na-
tional Marathon Register (IRNMR). He continued with this 
agreement when he became the managing-director of Signal 
Point RMIC in 1989, until he retired in 1996. On his retire-
ment he transferred the project to the National Trust SA, 
Goolwa branch History Centre, of which he became Chair-
man.  

     From late 1996 to December 29, 2009, Signal Point con-
tinued to issue provisional certificates of limited compliance 
but eventually these were handed over and were given a 
‘merit’ entry into the Register by the IRNMR registrar. 

     By 2013, Frank had decided that a succession plan for the 
IRNMR should be put in place together with a self-funding 
business plan, and with an IRNMR handbook to be compiled 
containing guidelines for the project. Then to follow, a team 
of well-trained and resolute volunteers was to be formed to 
ensure the future of this important and unique body. There 
would also a be a strategic plan to expand IRNMR to reach 
throughout the navigable streams of the Murray Darling Riv-
er System from each source, through to its mainstream and 
termination at Goolwa and the Murray Mouth.  

                       

IRNMR’s Kathy Sutton with new WBASA Members Graeme and 

Wendy Gaylard after their Mildura—Goolwa Voyage, aboard the 

boat Graeme built for the trip, Daisy May, ended in April 2022.  
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Warrego lost and found                          Bob Gibson 

In March 1935 the Admiralty of the Royal Navy in 
association with the Royal Naval Sailing Association officially 
adopted the “Island Class” 14’ dinghy as a vessel for sail 
training and recreation. The dinghy had been “fathered” by 
the exceptionally active Portsmouth Harbour Racing and Sail-
ing Association. The design allowed for the dinghy to be car-
ried onboard Her Majesty’s Ships so that adequate training 
in sail and racing was available wherever HM Ships were, 
whether in Port or in foreign waters.  

 The dinghys were built at Portsmouth, Devon-
port, Chatham, Rosyth and Sheerness Naval Dockyards and 
were issued to the Royal Navy and Royal Air Force bases 
around the world. The designer of the dinghy Mr Charles 
Nicholson and member of the Island Sailing Club, England 
conducted strenuous trials with special attention to the de-
sign of the keel, rudder and rig.  

 The design was found to be fast, strongly built 
and had excellent seaworthy qualities. Uffa Fox, a most ex-
perienced dinghy racer on the Solant designed the rigging 
and sail plan. The dinghy’s were built at the Portsmouth Na-
val Base by RN shipwright apprentice and were built on a 
production line except for those individually built by appren-
tices as part of their final examination.  

 The principal measurements of the dinghy are:- 
Length overall 14’ Breadth 5’51/2” Depth 2’ Sail area 124.5 
sq ft Scantlings were: Keel – American Elm Hog - English Elm 
Sometime after World War 2 the plans and specifications 
were forwarded to the Royal Australian Navy and production 
of the dinghy’s commenced at Garden Island Naval Dock 
Yard, Sydney, much in the same manner as in England some 
10-15 years prior and again with naval apprentice ship-

wrights building them.  

 About 1963 I joined 
the Sea Cadets at the 
Unit, Training Ship 
Warrego, Woolich, Syd-
ney. As the unit was on a 
good part of the Harbour 
sailing was a sought after 
activity. All I wanted to 
do was sail one of the 
dinghy’s, however it was 
some time before this 
would happen. When the 
big day came for 
“Boatwork” it was pulling 
(rowing) a 27’ whaler 

both single and double banked, this went on for some con-
siderable time.  

 When at last sailing was mentioned it again was 
in the whaler. It appeared you had to be proficient in pulling 
and sailing a whaler before consideration was given for 
“dinghy” sailing. I really wanted to sail a dinghy but training 
in the whaler seemed endless. To be proficient in a whaler, 
evolutions consisted of rigging/unrigging, pulling, coxswain 
both under oars and sail, crew in all positions, sea safety, 
rules of the road (the navy way) hoisting and lowering on 
davits, away sea boats, semaphore, learning all this and now 

only about 14/15 years old. The day finally came, dinghy sail-
ing was on the training program.  

 I was on the crew list for Warrego, boat No.354. 
The dinghy had a coxswain and crew of 3, far less than the 
whalers, which had a coxswain and crew of 6. Although the 
unit had three 14’ Island Dinghy’s, Boat No 354 was my fa-
vourite from day one. There was just that “something” about 
her. Twelve months admiring boat No 354 and at last I was 
to go sailing in her.  

 The coxswain was a SBLT Grimley and I should 
have known by the name what lay ahead – GRIM. “No.1 
Whaler alongside Warrego Boat No. 354” Boat had to be 
ship shape and all that. All rigging, unrigged, all fittings re-
moved from the boat. Weeks of sanding and varnishing went 
by, polishing brass and more bloody polishing. New standing 
rigging and new running rigging spliced on the newly var-
nished poles and spas. At last Warrego was ready for the 
water. SBLT Grimley pulled us aside to check our qualifica-
tions. Semaphore OK, rules of the road OK, damm, the swim-
ming and sea survival certificates have expired. I still remem-
ber that swimming test, middle of winter, in the shark infest-
ed black dirty water of the Lane Cove River, very cold but I 
did it, certificate endorsed.  

 Now I can go sailing. It turned out that SBLT 
Grimley liked dinghy sailing as much as I did, he never let go 
of the tiller. I never got to sail her, crew, crew, crew, always 
on the crew list. We sailed everywhere, full days were sailing 
on Sydney Harbour, across the heads to Manly Cove only to 
have to row her home after the wind dropped with SBLT 
Grimley sounding the words, heave, heave, heave, for hours 
on end. “Rigging check” It was the happiest day of my life 
when SBLT Grimley was transferred out of the place.  

 We all waited for the new Boats Crew list, yes, 
Leading Seaman Gibson, coxswain, I knew the boat well. I 
had been involved in the maintenance, sailing, rowing and 
racing of her for over twelve months. I was coxswain of 
Warrego for a further two years. At one maintenance period 
replacing the Egyptian Cotton sails with a new 4 oz terylene 
set, the same sails that are on her to this very day (replaced 
with Dacron 2021).  

 I resigned from the Sea Cadets in about 1969 but 
returned to the unit often and always checked out Warrego 
and freely offered advice to the proceeding coxswains. In 
about 1972 the newly elected Federal Government disband-
ed all Navy, Army and Air Force Cadet Units and all equip-
ment, stores and assets were ‘disposed of’. The Cadet Force 
was re-established about 1978 and known as the Naval Re-
serve Cadets and I was approached for Officer Training in 
about 1982, which I accepted as an opportunity to put some-
thing back into a fantastic organisation. By this stage all the 
Navy Units had been supplied with “Corsair” class fibreglass 
sailing boats that in my view weren’t suitable at all for sail 
training, you had to sit “on it” not “in it”.  

 Some years went by and I ended up Lieutenant 
Commander Gibson Training Officer NSW & ACT. This saw 
me being chauffeured about in Government vehicles doing 
pre inspections and inspections of the various Naval Reserve 
Cadet Units throughout NSW and the ACT.  CONTD. Pge 13 

Warrego alongside the whaler 
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WOODEN BOAT ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INC. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

Meeting opened 7.40 pm.  

Welcome:  Barry thanked everyone for attending.  Welcome 
to new member Michael Trott, and visitors Bronwyn Harris 
and Rory Hoff. 

Apologies:  Luke Albrecht, Craig Richards, Peter Richards and 
Anne McCutcheon, Jill and Peter Allen, Geoff Nicholls and 
Alex Bennett. 

MEMBERS NEWS: The Presidents burgee disappeared some-
where in the Murray River on Classic Thursday 16th of June, 
if found please return to the President of WBASA.  David 
Wiseman told us a story about a Hartley 16, he purchased a 
little while ago. He decided to launch her at Goolwa after  
lunch the boat was launched only to have her take on water, 
she was quickly put back on her trailer, when David’s son 
asked what’s that’s hole in the boat Dad (The bung hole).  
Ursula travelled to Renmark in January to collect her new to 
her boat Hercules, she is now moored at Ukee.  Barry attend-
ed a naming ceremony for a newly built Viking boat at Clay-
ton Yacht Club, Our next meeting will be the AGM, please 
consider nominating for a position on the committee. 

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: published in Crow’s 
Nest.  Motion the minutes be accepted as true and correct, 
moved Rick Hardy, seconded Anne Potter, carried all. 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Rosi Hardy tabled her Treasurer’s 
report, Opening Balance $16,185.03 on 1st May 2022 Closing 
Balance $16,254.00 on 27 June 2022.  Motion the report be 
accepted, moved Rosi Hardy, seconded Kathy Durden, car-
ried all. 

MEMBERSHIP:  Graham Hardy advised we currently have 
292 members (184 memberships). Reminder to all member-
ship renewals due from 1st July to paid by 31st July.  Re-
minder to all please keep Graham updated on which boats 
you own. 

MERCHANDISE:  Anne Potter advised a new President bur-
gee is on order. Burgees and rugby tops have been the main 
movers for the last few months. 

COMING EVENTS WBASA: Aarron Pearce -   PLEASE NOTE 
REMINDER EMAILS WILL SENT PRIOR TO EVENTS 

Riverland Expedition 13-14 Aug.  Aarron event organiser 

Walker Flat is our destination, Kathy and Alan Durden will be 
our hosts for the weekend, moorings for boats large and 
small is available at Aruma River Resort which also offers 
several large holiday rentals, Google Aruma for further rent-
al information. Depending on the river levels camping is 

available plus room for a caravan or two.  Please contact 
Kathy to book your spot 0403 898 200. 

A day on the Torrens   10th September. Aarron event organ-
iser, Aaron has received council approval; this outing is going 
ahead, parking permits for Pinky Flat available on the day 
from Aaron. Please have details of your boat insurance with 
you and bring a picnic lunch.  

CLASSIC THURSDAYS:  Stephen Conway, The June expedition 
was to Swanport Bridge and a walk thru the Wetlands Area 
followed by a Birthday BBQ hosted by Anne Potter.  July and 
August are normally problematic due to the weather and 
Stephen will not be available. Email Stephen if you have a 
suggestion, he will forward the contact list to you. 

SOUTH AUSTRALAN WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL 2023: Ste-
phen Conway, Stephen attended a committee meeting late 
June. Unfortunately, due to the wharf redevelopment and 
turnover of committee members, it is unclear at this time 
how the festival will look, as the wharf may not be available 
for mooring of boat entrants. Stephen will keep us informed 
of all updates 

CROWS NEST: Stephen Conway, Stephen asked members to 
send in stories, photos, poems and anything of interest for 
the next Crows Nest.  

WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK: Craig Richards, The committee 
viewed the new website, prior to our June meeting, it is very 
user friendly and interactive. The committee will make a final 
decision at our next meeting in July to decide whether to go 
ahead with new site as there is a cost associated with the 
ongoing maintenance of new site. The Facebook site is going 
well, photos from events are regularly posted. 

SPEAKER: Nicole Mays, our speaker grew up in Hobart 
where she attended university and graduated with a Batch-
elor of Science. She worked for the CSIRO for three years 
then moved to Washington DC   for work and met her hus-
band. They came back to Australia and Nicole decided to 
write a book for her mother about her great x 3 grandfather 
who was a boat builder at Battery Point. People heard about 
the book and wanted copies, this led to a second book based 
on Battery Point boat building history. Nicole has written and 
co written three other books. Her latest book will be coming 
out soon. These books would make excellent Christmas pre-
sents for your boat loving family and friends. 

 

Meeting closed: 9.26 pm 
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ITALIAN BREAKFAST CAKE                 Giulia Corradetti 
 

 

 

 

 

CIAMBELLA DELLA NONNA–   

Preparation time:10 minutes, Cooking Time:35/40 minutes 
Equipment: Fluted Ring Cake tin 26 cm 
Ingredients:  4 Eggs,  400  g flour, 150  g butter  
180  g sugar (another 2 teaspoons for sprinkling on the top) 
1  pinch salt, 1  teaspoon baking powder 

1  teaspoon vanilla, 2  tablespoons liqueur (recommended)  
1  lemon or  orange zest, 100  ml milk (1/3 cup) 
1. Put the eggs and sugar in a bowl, whisk everything with 
the electric beater until the mixture is nice and fluffy. Using 
electric beater at minimum speed, pour the oil slowly. 
2. Next add the milk with the grated lemon zest and lastly 
the flour sifted with the yeast. Mix all the ingredients with 
the electric beater at minimum or with a spoon. 
3. Pour the dough into a greased and floured cake tin , bake 
in a preheated oven at 180 ° for about 35 minutes, cooking 
times vary a little from oven to oven. 
4. Let cake cool and serve it covered with abundant icing 
sugar, delicious and simple, because, on a boat the simple 
things are the best 
 Arrivederci and Buon Appetito 

 

Member’s Profile                     Aarron Pearse 

 For most of my life I haven’t been around boats no one 
in the family had a boat.  So when did all of the trouble 
begin?  Probably my first water going experience would have 
been when we hired a little house boat from Murry Bridge 
for a week over Christmas probably in about 2010.   

 About a year later I was offered a fibreglass speed boat 
as a trade for a car  but I wanted something with a little 
more class and personality.  I started looking at wooden 
boats, I found a some that needed heaps of work , but finally 
in 2014 I bought a little Hartley trailer sailer.  I got this home 
and with friends made some decisions on improvements.  

 I started on weekends with help to remove the paint on 
the deck, change the colour on the hull, and get the little 
outboard running.  The goal was to have it ready for the 
2015 South Australian Wooden Boat Festival.  On the Satur-
day morning friends and I drove to Goolwa and launched the 
boat called Maizy for the first time, we had some fun on the 
water for about 15 minutes before the engine said it had 
enough.  We managed to get it repaired for another brief 
jaunt on the Saturday.  The Festival is where I came in con-
tact with the Wooden Boat Association of South Australia. 

 Since then, I have had a number of other boats, and a lot 
of fun getting out on events with WBASA.  I joined the com-
mittee in 2017 or 2018 as the events coordinator which took 
a little bit of time to find my feet but I have a great time 

setting up the events schedule, which suggestions are always 
welcome for. 

 I now appear to have accidently acquired a lot of boats. 
Lots and lots actually, too many for the space allotted by the 
editor to describe! Mainly speedboats, older, wooden, some 
clinker, some not, none actually going at 100%.  

 In the early part of 2022 Stephen Conway made a sneaky 
mention that he may be selling a putt-putt, I have wanted 
one of these for a long time and I asked about this wonder-
ful little boat.  So Stephen brought this cute little boat to the 
Moonlight Run at Mannum where we took it out and natu-
rally I agreed that I needed it and bought Water Spirit which 
has so far made a few events. 

 What’s next?  At 
the moment I’m build-
ing a house so that’s a 
priority over most 
things, except thinking 
about all my boat pro-
jects!    

 Aarron’s original 
article was longer with 
many photos, which will 
feature in the October 
Crow's Nest. (Ed.) 
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Chinook build, episode 2, building the swing keel         Roger Knapp

Contact-  David Brown  08 8244 0155  or 0409 695 871 

Unit 5-  18-28 Gray St , Kilkenny , South Australia 5009   

Opening Hours- Monday to Friday 9am to 3pm 

GDB Services Pty Ltd 

The Yacht & Boat Paint Specialists 
GDB Services Pty Ltd are your one stop marine consumables distributor  

for all your market leading brands. 

With over 40+ years experience in all types of boat & marine paints and other 
boat maintenance related products 

Get the right advice and products the first time! 

   These four pictures best illustrate the four tasks I took on when building Chinook’s swing keel. 

 I laminated consecutive strips of Tasmanian Beech 

and Blackwood then shaped the body of the keel with a jig 

I made. A rectangular hole was cut at the bottom of the 

keel and filled with 20kg of molten lead then covered with 

a sheet of fibre glass.  

 The fulcrum was made of stainless steel pipe and 

rod held in with resin. To minimise leakage I used a gas-

ket of insertion rubber on both sides of the keel box. 
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 Warrego lost and found continued                      Bob Gibson 

  

 

  On one of the trips inspecting Units on the North 
Coast of NSW I asked my driver to stop whilst I had a look 
through a small coastal museum. As I walked up towards the 
building I noticed that at the rear of the premises was an 
upturned timber boat in very poor condition. I was quite 
astonished to discover that it was a 14’ Island Class dinghy 
and further inspection found that it had a patch of 
“plastibond” filling a hole in the bow starboard side that I 
had patched when I hit the bowsprit of a moored yacht 
some 15 years earlier.  

 I couldn’t believe it, it was Warrego. She looked 
very sad, had some 30 holes punched through her with a 
steel fence post, was badly sagged from being upside down 
for many years and had most of her brass missing. I called 
my driver and we managed to turn Warrego over, she was a 
very sad sight. After some lengthy negotiations with the mu-
seum staff I was able “to have” Warrego provided I replaced 
her with “something” similar, this was done and that I may 
add is quite another long story. I hired a car trailer from the 
local garage but damm, no tow bar on the vehicle. So around 
to the local GMH dealer and had a tow bar fitted. When I 
went to pay for it I was told they had already billed the Dept. 
of Defence as they had a service contract with them. 
Hmmmmmm, this could spell trouble I thought. After much 
huff and puff we had Warrego on the trailer and much to my 
amazement I was offered the two piece mast, spars, sails 
and lots of bits and pieces, all of which they previously de-
nied having.  

 Back to Sydney we went, I was 
very happy and couldn’t believe 
my luck that Warrego was mine. 
And yes, I did have some explain-
ing to do as to why I had a tow bar 
fitted to a vehicle owned by the 
Dept. Of Defence. Some years 
went by with me pondering what 
to do with  Warrego she really was 

a mess. I spent one weekend sorting out all her rigging and 
actually rigged her. Sorting through boxes and sail bags I was 
amazed that Warrego was about 90% complete.  

 This spurred me into action and after approach-
ing many boat builders I was lucky to find Micky Floydd, a 
shipwright from Pittwater Sydney who was as keen as I to 
have Warrego restored. “On the way to the shipwrights” “In 
Mickey Floydds Shed” “Timber work done ready for varnish” 
Warrego was stripped down only in a way that a shipwright 
knows how.  

 Work was made easier as I knew the boat well, 
also I was given a full set of drawings and construction speci-
fications by the RAN archives. Warrego was re-ribbed and re
-planked, the time upside down did its toll and along with 
the smashed planks made by the steel fence post made sav-
ing any timbers impossible. Planks and ribs were replaced 
with spotted gum ribs and Pacific Maple planks as called for 
in her specifications. Warrego was restored exactly as per 
her build as Boat No. 354 date stamped 1952.  

 Approximately 3000 copper roves and rivets later 
Warrego was looking very smart indeed. She didn’t look re-
stored either as other than the planks and ribs all other tim-

bers are original and there is a lot 
of it. Word got about the water as 
to the dinghy being restored and 
out of the blue an original Admi-
ralty Flax boat cover in mint con-
dition was given to me as well as 
a spare rudder, two masts and a 
boom. I was even given a new 
tiller still with the Dept. Of De-

fence part number attached to it. In 2003 and after using 
about three litres of varnish she was all finished.  

 I have shown Warrego to the public at two 
Wooden Boat festivals at Darling Harbour Sydney and at the 
International Wooden Boat Festival Hobart Tasmania, where 
she always seemed to be able to pull a crowd. In 2009 I en-
tered Warrego in the NZ Antique and Classic Boat Show, 
Lake Rotoiti. It was the first time I had Warrego in the water 
and under sail since 1969. Warrego sailed just as I had re-
membered her, but she seemed a lot smaller now. She has 
now been in lots of shows and won 
her fair share of Awards, I hope 
you get the chance to check this 
boat out on WBASA events. I had 
been using a SeaGull OB for those 
“lack of wind” days but have now 
purchased a small 4 stroke, air 
cooled Honda OB, great motor. 

 The Dinghy plans and 
specifications make for interesting reading in themselves as 
they show the evolution of the dinghy as new materials be-
came available over the years, eg: ● Gun metal blocks - 
stainless steel ● Egyptian cotton sales - terylene - Dacron 
2021 ● Muntz metal buoyancy tanks - fibreglass ● Steel wire 
rope stays - stainless wire stays ● Galvanised thimbles - 
stainless thimbles ● Galvanised shackles - stainless shackles 
● Rigging upgraded for racing as per specifications. 

  

2023 Calendar       Chris Dobson  

 
 I am starting to put together the 2023 calendar and 
looking for boating and boating events photos.  

 It has also been suggested by one of the committee 
members that we have a SKIPPER AT THE HELM WITH PETS 
page.  

 This could be dogs, birds, cats or your favourite cuddly 
snake.  If possible please let me know the name of the 
boat, pet and owners.  

 The photos can be sent to me via my email           
10cdobson@gmail.com, sent by text 
to 0407 794 613 or passed on to me 
on a USB memory stick. 

 

 

90% complete 

 Almost finished 

Sailing again 

Tex in the boatshed 
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   The Armfield Slip team is about to embark on a 
somewhat scary, long-term project to restore our 1941 naval 
cutter. Donated many years ago by the Milang Historical So-
ciety and previously used by Port Adelaide Sea Scouts follow-
ing its decommissioning by the Royal Australian Navy, the 
cutter is showing its age. Built by the Royal Navy in the UK in 
1941, the cutter served time as a ship’s boat on the aircraft 
carrier HMAS Sydney during the Vietnam War.  

 When she came to Armfield’s about 20 years ago she 
was superficially restored to useable condition and since 
then has been used for numerous events ranging from 
Wooden Boat Festivals to providing water-borne transport 
to a Goolwa Wharf performance by a pair of opera singers to 
acting as a tow-craft for pontoons bearing illuminated char-
acters during a night-time arts display. 

 With her powerful Perkins diesel providing a handy turn 
of speed and the unusual kitchen steering gear, she was an 
interesting craft to handle. But time has taken its toll and 
there are areas of rot, some split planks, broken ribs and 
other areas of deterioration which need major surgery. 

 Armfield decided that the craft is worthy of the restora-
tion effort as there are very few cutters of this type still on 
the water. She has been craned on to a hard stand with the 
keel supported at several points and at the time of writing a 
steel framework was being constructed to be bolted to pairs 
of concrete plinths at each end of the hard stand. To be con-
nected by a longitudinal steel beam, the supports will pro-
vide datum points during the rebuild. 

 The engine has been removed and the interior stripped 
and cleaned. Deck fittings and the clamshells of the kitchen 
gear have also been removed. Research has come up with 
some detailed drawings of this style of cutter and one of the 
interesting exercises will be the making of grate flooring. 

 One of the horrifying early jobs will be the replacement 
of the garboard planks, not the least of the tasks being the 
removal of the existing planks! It’s reckoned this will be a 
three-year project and there will be some financial assis-
tance for the project from the Alexandrina Council which 
recognizes the significance of the boat. 

 On a more manageable scale, a team has almost com-
pleted the refurbishment of our “Goolwa Flattie” flat-
bottomed rowing boat. She required some refastening, the 
replacement of a thwart, patching of cracks and leaks, re-
painting and anti-fouling. Also close to completion is the 
building of a Hartley planing hull half-cabin cruiser. 

 The very well built basic hull was donated and the boat is 
being finished to a high standard, with fiberglass covering of 
the hull exterior, cabin and decks. Interior fit-out is being 
done and includes bench seats and a steering/control con-
sole. She’ll be offered for sale soon. 

 Despite the winter weather, outside teams have built a 
waste trap and gutters alongside the slipway to take care of 
hull-cleaning detritus. To facilitate access to the pit beneath 
the slipway – used to enable under-hull repair and painting – 
an extension to the pit extending out to the side has been 
dug and concreted. 

It will be a simple matter to drop a short ladder into the ex-
tension and for the lucky worker to then access the under-
side of a boat on the slip trolley… 

 Our new storage and standby workshop shed near the 
Goolwa Council depot is now in use and electricity is about 
to be connected, thanks to some efficient and helpful work 
by Goolwa Constructions. 

 Next on the list of major projects is the reconstruction 
and extension of the Armfield jetty which is planned to pro-
vide moorings for our boat fleet. A tender has been let to 
Goolwa Jetties and work is expected to start in November. 

 Applications for grants to finance the jetty have been 
unsuccessful so it will be co-funded by Alexandrina Council 
and Armfield’s financial reserves. The jetty will provide safer 
access to our boats by both our members and the public. 

Armfield's Slip a scary project…               Bob Jennings 

Renowned Hindmarsh Island artist Dzint Jurevicius 

has joined the Armfield Slip workforce and has put 

his painting skills to work on the datum frame for 

the  cutter restoration. 
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General Meetings  
 WBASA  generally meets on the last Monday of even months at 
the Astor Hotel, three exceptions this year are; the April meeting  on 2 
May to avoid ANZAC Day, October meeting at Goolwa and February 
which is held earlier in the month. People arrive at about 6.30pm for 
dinner and order by 7.00pm. The meetings will start at 7.45pm.   

Committee Meetings  
 The committee meets on the last Monday of odd months at 
Auchendarroch, Mount Barker from 6.30pm. If you would like to meet 
with your committee please contact the President . 
Crow's Nest  
  Your projects, voyages, ideas, boating tales, poems, recipes, boat 

 

WBASA Inc. General Information. 

stories, boat profiles, requests for information and advertisements are all 
good subjects and welcome.  

  The working deadline is October 16th  for the August edition. Please 
keep your articles to around 1000 words. Photos  encouraged. For advice 
please contact our editor Stephen Conway   

 Ph. 0401 125 035 or editor@wbasa.org.au 

 Membership:  
 Individual $45; Country (> 80km from Adelaide)$40; Concession  $40 

Full/Family $50; Country (>80km from Adelaide)$45; Concession $45. 
For membership advice contact our Membership Officer Graham Hardy 
for information and forms.  
Ph. 0412 822 055 or membership@wbasa.org,au or go to the website 
www.wbasa.org.au for an application form.  

Password for Member’s section of WBASA Website 
Username: members  Password: wbasawelcome 

WBASA Banking Details 
Bank SA BSB: 105-025 Acct No: 121901440. 

If you make an EFT payment, please add details to the payment which include your surname, membership type, and a word (or two) 
describing the purpose of the payment.  

If you pay in monies at a Bank SA branch, please ask the staff to write a description. 
 

   
Your 2021 – 2022 WBASA Inc. Committee   

 

    President          Barry Johnson   0408 975 696      president@wbasa.org.au  

    Vice President  Craig Richards   0414 726 500      vicepresident@wbasa.org.au 

    Secretary   Gerri Dobson     0403 172 314      secretary@wbasa.org.au 

    Minutes    Chris Dobson    0407 794 613      10cdobson@gmail.com 

    Treasurer   Rosi Hardy    0412 792 767      treasurer@wbasa.org.au 

    Editor           Stephen Conway   0401 125035        editor@wbasa.org.au 

    Website       Alan Boman     0408 014 234      webmaster@wbasa.org.au  or alan@boman.au  

    Membership         Graham Hardy   0412 822 055      membership@wbasa.org.au  

    Merchandise    Anne Potter    0405 418 710      apotter.tp@gmail.com  

    Events    Aarron Pearse   0414 630 400      mr_apearse@bigpond.com 

    Member    Rick Hardy    0411 674 883      ricciardi6644@gmail.com 

    Member   Lyndon Zimmermann  0414 914 577  lyndonzim@yahoo.com 

   WBASA Merchandise 
  WBASA  Clothing :  Several colours and sizes available. We can also arrange the embroidering of your boat name on your garment. 
 

  Rugby tops:     $60 (we do have some oddments at $55)   
    Polo shirts:     $30  
 T Shirts:      $15 
 Caps:      $15 
       Burgees:     $35  large: $15 small 
 Lower River Murray Flag $20 
       Brass Plaques:    $30  we order these in lots of 5 given their cost 
 Wooden Plaques:    $15  varnish or paint in your boat colours 
      Wine Glasses:    $  6   
 Stubbie Holders:    $  4 
 
          

    Enquiries to Anne Potter on 0405 418 710  apotter.tp@gmail.com or the website www.wbasa.org.au  
Merchandise available at meetings  

Membership! 
Please welcome our new members since the last Crow’s nest 

Kirstie and Philip Beck, Jordan (Jordy) Burgar, Michael and Julie Claridge as well as Linda and Michael Trott 

Looking to join WBASA? Email membership@wbasa.org.au for all the relevant information, it’s easy! 

 

mailto:membership@wbasa.org.au
mailto:membership@wbasa.org,au
mailto:membership@wbasa.org.au
mailto:membership@wbasa.org.au
mailto:president@wbasa.org.au
mailto:secretary@wbasa.org.au
mailto:apotter.tp@gmail.com
http://www.wbasa.org.au
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Advertisements  
Crow’s Nest has a large circulation and the WBASA website traffic is steady. All adverts are published in the newsletter for 2 editions 

and placed on the website for 2 months with a right to renew. Members advertise for free. Commercial advertisers and non-
members are charged a nominal fee. Advertisers are encouraged to refer to the website for full particulars or contact the editor.  

The adverts below are abbreviated,  more information from the seller, photos etc may be available on THE WBASA website or Fb. 

WBASA takes no part in any brokerage and accepts no responsibility for the accuracy of the advert. 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY  TO CONTACT THE EDITOR  IF YOU WISH TO HAVE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT REPEATED.                 

 

Snapper Boat strong backs and 

Dunbier Trailer 

Frames to build a David Payne Putt-

putt and a Dunbier trailer, registered 

until May 2022.  Would suit 16ft 

(4.5mt) Wooden Putt-putt or sailing 

boat.  $1600 ONO 

Ph Paul: 0457 786 834  

Free boat hull 

Wooden Trailer Sailer Hull 21 Ft,  
made from Queensland Maple, three 
layers cold molded wood-epoxy com-
posite, unfinished project. The hull 
shape is rounded bilges, and length 
extended to 21 feet. 

It could easily be finished as a river 
cruiser with a small engine. 

Ph Peter 0424 414 461 

Unfinished boat project. 19ft Carvel planked 
boat. Has been epoxy fibreglass coated.  

A rebuilt Yanmar PMX 8. Plus floor panels, 
Engine box, shaft, prop, rudder, gunnel rope. 
Bow spirit, and helm wheel to be fitted. 

Lots of other stuff as well. 

Make  an offer. 

Ph Brian 0416 256 642  

 

For Sale: Hartley Vivid Half Cabin 
Cruiser 

4.7metres, canopy, galvanized tilt 
trailer, 70HP, Evinrude outboard 

$3,850 ONO 

Call Peter: 0427 355 311 

 

For sale: 

1 x 1.8mtr ‘sit on’ kayak offer considered. 

1 x Drogue Kit never used. suitable for up to 7 ~8mtr boat inc. 
85mtrs rope, 2mtr. chain & drogue. Offers considered. 

Contact:  Neil Mansfield Email: nmansfield@iimetro.com.au 

Phone: 0478 740 226 

 

 

15’3” putt-putt for sale 

Located at Morgan. This boat is in show 
room condition, fully restored with top 
quality materials. Reconditioned Simplex 
with dynastart, all on registered trailer, 
the list of features goes on and on. This 
boat is better than new and will always be 
best on water. $23k 

Ph Mark  0428 643018 

200mm Mast Rings 

7 traditional bespoke leather and stitching 
rigging rings, never used. Plus a few other 
odds and sods, anchors, roll of caulking 
cotton  etc, all for a sensible price 

 

Contact Brent:   brentm@fastmail.com 

 

14 metre Paddle Boat for sale 

Located Waikerie, Curlew, in very 
best condition. Reliable and econom-
ical, fitted out professionally with 
excellent running gear, Nissan diesel 
motor, solar, batteries and every-
thing you need for comfortable cruis-
ing. $125k 

Ph Brian 0409 801523 

Seagull outboard for sale 

Series: 102  5-6HP, Serial Number: THC 
83551, Year: 1959/60, Long Shaft Seagull 
in good condition. This model has forward 
and neutral. 

$550 

Ph.  Rob : 0490287143 

Looking 

Looking for a second hand outboard in good condition, two stroke 

in the 20 to 40 hp range  

Please contact Philip King 0476590022. 

 

 


